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I STANDARD j Funk & Wagnalls Reference Book 
FUNI< & WAGNALlS NEW 
DESK STANDARD 
DICTIONARY 
EM' i'HA-TYPE EDITION 
The perfect dictionary for home, 
office or school use-and at the low-
est price ever for a big, full ... s:ze 
dictionary. Contains 100,000 Funk & 
Wagnalls tested definitions, a com-
plete 15-page ection on ecretarial 
practice. Gives synonyms, antonyms, 
abbreviation , biographical data. 
Contains tables, lists, mea urements, 
etc., plus an appendix of more than 
12,000 geographical name . 960 
pages, 850 illustrations, $3.75 plain, 
$4.25 thumb-indexed. 
FUNK & WAGNALLS NEW COlLEGE 
STANDARD DICTIONARY 
Eh1' PHA-TYPE EDITION 
145,000 full, clear definitions-10,000 more 
than any dictionary in its field. Modern, 
stream-lined, easy to u e, this complete new 
reference work gives etymologies, derivation , 
parts of speech, ynonyms and antonyms. 
Contains dozens of convenient li t , tables, 
measurements, etc. New term include latest 
technical, cientific, and slang expre sions. 
1,420 paqes, $5.50 plain, $6.00 thumb-indexed. 
1;-------, 
, .. -.------------------~ NEWSWEEK'S HISTORY OF OUR TIMES 
Important [ven:s in Recent History 
Presented Cleorl(, Acc:.~rately , Impartially. 
Written by crack reporters and interpreted by expert analysts, this fas-
cinating two-volume set covers the ignificant developments in 'all im- j 
portant fields-business, labor, politics, relio-ion, art, science, sport , etc. 
A highly significant contribution to a better understanding of the per anali-
ties, the decisions, and the events that are changing our world, our nation, 
our Yery thinking. Illustrated with an exceptionally fine selection of news 
and human-interest photographs-fully indexed, and beautifully bound in 
cloth-an invaluable reference work for college and research libraries. 
Two volumes, $12.00 
THE O?DYCKE LEXICON 
OF WO~D SELECTION 
Illu trati ve tudies in dictional 
preci :on for peakers, writers-
anyone interested in word tudy. 
G;ves the origin, history, and 
evolution of 6,000 English words 
at work in practical u age. The 
words selected are those that 
demand differentiation because 
of habitual misu age. 525 pages, 
$5.00. 
STANDARD DICTIONARY OF FOLKLORE, 
MYTHOLOGY AND LEGEND 
Edited by Maria Leach 
(Now complete in two volumes) 
These two volumes gather together in one major, 
overall . urvey the folklore, mythology and leg-
end of the world-the gods, heroe , tales, motifs, 
cu toms, ong , dances, game , guardian spirits, 
demons of the various cultures. Included are 
original signed articles by 33 of the world's lead-
ing folklori ts and anthropologists. Volumes 
may be purchased separately at $10.00 or to-
gether, boxed-$20.00. 
FUNI< & WAGNALLS COMPANY 
1 53 East 24th Street New York 10, N .Y. 
Please ment,ion C & R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
AN EXPERIENCED LIBRARIAN 
in one of America's largest universities writes of 
STECHERT SERVICE--
•• ... We are discovering that current American publications ordered 
from you in ew York City are very often reaching us several weeks 
sooner than from a famous jobber whose offices are only one-half mile 
away! Your Book Department is to be congratulated on furnishing some 
of the finest service available to libraries anywhere today, and we defi-
nitely appreciate it .... " 
You too, can join the ever-growing list ol 
satisfied Stechert customers! 
We might add that we offer to libraries the be t possible di count on 
American books. Books coming from our Foreign Departments are priced 
at the most favorable rates of exchange, whether secured through im orta-
tion, or when supplied directly from our extensive ew York tock. 
Stechert·-Hafner, Inc. 
BOOKS and PERIODICALS 
3 I East Tenth Street, New York 3 
SERVING THE LIBRARIAN FOR EIGHTY YEARS 
